FACT SHEET

Add the
wow factor
Get backstage at the
Sydney Opera House
with a personal,
behind-the-scenes tour,
followed by a private
opera recital and dinner
under the famous
white sails.

SYDNEY

A vibrant and picturesque harbourside city
Sydney is hugged by sandstone headlands, picturesque bays, leafy green suburbs
and legendary surf beaches – and of course, at its pulse is the outrageously goodlooking, natural harbour.
It’s lively, innovative, iconic and spirited; known for its great atmosphere, outdoor
lifestyle and fantastic array of multicultural cuisine. As Australia’s largest, oldest and
most diverse city, within easy access to stunning coastal and rainforest landscapes,
beautiful beaches and an award-winning wine region, Sydney has it all.

DID YOU KNOW?
Sydney’s most famous icon, the Sydney
Opera house took 14 years and ten thousand
construction workers to build.

ITINERARY highlights
on a Harley Davidson to tour
Sydney Harbour Bridge for a team
Day Jump
Day Climb
through Sydney’s fashionable eastern
photograph 134 metres above the harbour,
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suburbs to the iconic golden sands of
Bondi Beach. Stop here to enjoy fresh
seafood at Bucket List, a bar eatery
with panoramic views of the beach and
ocean – the perfect place to relax in
the chic but casual beach atmosphere,
watch surfers tackle the waves and sight
whales cruising down the coast. Follow
lunch with a team building activity on
the beach: try a surfing lesson or beach
volleyball match. Return to the central
business district to shop at the Strand
Arcade where you will find Australian
designer boutiques such as Sass and
Bide, Lover, Lisa Ho and Dinosaur
Designs and iconic Australian product
in shops such as Haigh’s Chocolates and
Aesop. Head to Q Station, the historic
site of Sydney’s former Quarantine
Station where English settlers were held
when they first arrived in Australia. Take
exclusive use of Q Station’s terrace for
an evening meal accompanied by one of
the most magnificent views in Sydney,
before a lantern-lit ghost tour of the
building - reputed to be one of the most
haunted in Australia.
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framed by the dazzling city, leafy green
suburbs and glittering blue waters. Explore the
historic suburb of The Rocks, the area where
Sydney began – full of character and early
Australian architecture. Following a private
lunch on the roof top of the Museum of
Contemporary Art, with uninterrupted views
of the spectacular harbour, take a short walk
around Circular Quay to the Sydney Opera
House for a bespoke behind-the-scenes tour
with a renowned opera star. That evening, you
will be chauffeured by water taxi to Cockatoo
Island for sunset cocktails and an exclusive
dinner at the funky Island Bar, which has been
constructed from recycled shipping containers,
giving it an industrial look that’s in keeping
with the island’s history of a ship-building yard
and naval base.

is all about meeting the locals. Kick-start the day
Day Today
with breakfast at Taronga Zoo, whereyou’ll be joined
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by cuddly Australian animals and spoilt with fabulous
harbour views. From here, take a ferry across the
waters of Sydney Harbour to Manly, one of Sydney’s
most popular seaside destinations, well-known for
its long stretch of golden sand, surf waves and the
regimented Norfolk pine trees that regally mark its
shore. Join a local for a bicycle tour of the area where
you will discover secluded coves, deserted beaches
and breathtaking coastal views before driving further
north to Palm Beach, home to the set of the famous
Australian television soap, Home and Away. A private
sea plane will escort you back to the city in spectacular
fashion, offering equally spectacular views for a final
dinner with your team at China Republic. Between
the traditional Chinese cuisine prepared by the one of
Unilever’s Top 50 Chefs in China, and its exquisite décor
that you won’t be able to resist running your fingers
over it is sure to delight your senses.

OTHER INCENTIVE OPTIONS

•	
•
••


Join your team on a sailing adventure on one of the world’s most
beautiful harbours
	View humpback whales migrating up and down the coast on an
exclusive whale watching tour with local marine biologist
	Take an Aboriginal guided tour of the Royal Botanic Gardens
	Escape to 3,000 acres of unspoilt wilderness, where teams can kayak,
horse ride, abseil, and race on quad bikes

DID YOU KNOW?

ENHANCE YOUR
ITINERARY

Sydney is home to people
from 180 nations who speak
140 languages.

LEVERAGE LOCAL EVENTS
Sydney Festival
Attend a private dinner at Sydney
Festival. Incorporating a muchheralded outdoor program
with the very best international and national
performing and visual arts, the Sydney Festival is
a three-week celebration of dance, theatre, arts,
opera and music from the classics to hip hop.
Vivid Sydney
Experience an exclusive photography class
during Vivid Sydney. Colouring the city in
creativity and inspiration, the annual Vivid
Sydney festival features hugely popular
immersive light installations and projections,
performances from local and international
musicians, and public talks and debates from
leading global creative thinkers.
The Sydney Morning Herald Good Food
Month
The Sydney Morning Herald Good Food Month
is Australia’s largest food festival. It invites
food-lovers from around the world to celebrate
Australia’s extraordinary culinary scene
throughout October.

EXPLORE FURTHER AFIELD
Blue Mountains
Hike the World Heritage Listed Blue Mountains
to explore the striking Australian scenery,
wildlife and rainforest, just two hours west
of Sydney.
Hunter Valley
Taste award-winning wines, indulge in
gourmet delights, or try hot-air ballooning in
the Hunter Valley, a two-hour drive north of
Sydney (or 30-minute flight via sea plane).
Jervis Bay
Follow the Grand Pacific Drive through
Wollongong or take a seaplane from Sydney
city centre south to Jervis Bay to enjoy whale
watching cruises and white sandy beaches.

PLANNING AND LOGISTICS
ACCESS
Located just eight kilometres from the city centre, Sydney Airport is the gateway to Australia, servicing
over 40 international airlines offering over 630 flight arrivals each week. Three domestic carriers allow easy
transfers to and from other cities around Australia.

WEATHER
Sydney has a Mediterranean climate. Average maximum temperature.
Month
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Temperature °C
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Temperature °F
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ACCOMMODATION
Sydney has approximately 33,000 accommodation rooms, 21,200 of which are in the central
business district.

VENUE CAPACITY
Due to open in late 2016, the new International Convention Centre Sydney (ICC Sydney) will be one of the
jewels in the transformation of the city’s exhibition facilities. Until its completion, the temporary Sydney
Exhibition Centre @ Glebe Island will house Sydney’s larger events and exhibitions. There is also Sydney
Olympic Park, an all-encompassing business precinct with ten venues including 22,000 square metres of
exhibition space and over 100 different function spaces.

